
CCC 60 Board Meeting
Oct 26 2021
Attendees: Hugh Thorne, David Grant, Marc Bouchard, Bernie Scobie, Raffie Stepanian,
Rejean D’Aoust, Nadia Freeman
Apologies:
Agenda:
1. Welcome and announcement of quorum
2. Approval of agenda
3. Approval of minutes of the Board of Directors
4. Items arising from minutes of last meeting

- Review actions for completion

5. Ratification of decisions made between meeting
- Employment of Jerad Kalonji as the new superintendent
- Quotes from IN Engineering Surveying for $4,600.00 + HST

6. Manager’s report
7. Monthly financial report

On hold Manager is to review pending invoices and have accounting to accrued
them in

September financial before closing the year.

8. Items for discussion

-   Unit 306 Insurance settlement update
-   Door Entry system/Ainger update
-   Unit 503 Parking reassignment request and CAT
-   Generator replacement update
-   Bell Telephone Lines Review
-   Tyco Monitoring Contract Cancellation/Ainger Monitoring
-   Extra FOB and remotes request scheduling
-   Portal updates progress (Parking&Locker assignments audit and
posting)
-   Thief in building-review of measures taken and any still to be
discussed/actioned
-   Gym and Guest suites reopening (new superintendent)

9. Board Projects Updates
- As per information notice for October (copy paste)

10. Status Certificate Review



11. Notice of next meeting and adjournment
Minutes:
1. Welcome and announcement of quorum
○ DG opened the meeting and announced quorum at 18:01
2. Approval of agenda
○ BS moved and DG seconded that agenda be accepted as is.
3. Approval of minutes of the Board of Directors
○ DG moved that the minutes from the previous board meeting be
accepted, seconded by HT; all members present approved.
4. Items arising from minutes of last meeting
○ HT questioned whether we needed to circulate updated parking and locker number info to
the residents; BS indicated that it was to be circulated, but only within the Board of Directors
at this point in time.
5. Ratification of decisions made between meetings
○ Approval of Hiring of new Superintendent Jerad Kalonji
○ Approval of Topographical Survey Quote
DG moved and BS seconded that we ratify the decisions made between meetings via email;
all members approved; motion carried unanimously.
6. Manager’s report
subsumed into item 8. items for discussion.
7. Monthly financial report
All members agreed to postpone financial analysis pending final fiscal year end accrual
completion on behalf of CIPM.
HT suggested that CIPM begin accepting e transfers for payment of condo fees. BS to
consult with Scotiabank to determine whether its possible. RD to confirm who at CIPM needs
to receive the request within their office.
8. Items for discussion
- Unit 306 next steps:
Nancy was updated on situation but DG has not heard anything back yet.  RD to provide an
updated quote to bring kitchen back to original specs. Owner can either accept complete job,
or have just mould and drywall repaired and receive the balance of the quote as a cheque.

- Door Entry system
.Problems persist with echos and poor voice reception; microphone and circuit board have
already been replaced but did not solve the problem.  More analysis required.

- Unit 503 Parking reassignment request
CAT is closed now
Letter and email sent to owner; owner is currently using new spot

-Generator update
Waiting for Enbridge to complete cutover to new gas main

- Bell Telephone Lines Review
MB confirmed that the most recent phone bill was reduced by $120 as expected.
- Tyco Monitoring Contract Cancellation
RD indicated that we need to honor terms and conditions of Tyco contract



-Extra FOB and Remotes request
DG prepared notice
Action RD to prepare formal paper notice to be mailed to all residents.
Key dates: Residents to return forms by Nov 8 2021, Distributes new FOB’s during week of
Nov 15 2021. Use existing CCC 60 envelopes in Board Room

-Portal
HT requested if it was possible to sort files by date ?
Suggested that we could add wording within status certificate to further indicate that the
parking spot the person was receiving was not accessible

-Thief in building
External door key has now been changed; residents can no longer get into building with a
key and must use FOB
Locker keys are in process of been changed; residents to be provided with a new key to
access the locker room. BOD to be provided with new master key.
Existing FOB’s for unit 404, 305 plus previous superintendent need to be deleted from the
system to prevent unauthorized access.
Garbage room door lock has not yet changed due to a contractor who requires access in
order to pull out the bin on garbage days.
Discussed potential of external mounting of KANTEC unit and 24hr locking of front door in
order to prevent unauthorized access.
Action BS to obtain quote to have KANTEC device installed outside.
Owners who have lost FOBS will need to bring their existing FOB to the office in order to
determine which device needs to be deleted from the system
Timers for lights need to be reset in the backyard

Gym and guest Suites reopening
-BS indicated that the gym and guest suites would reopen a week after the new
superintendent starts working and a suitable protocol and booking system has been
developed and approved by the Board.
-Scheduling of Gym and Pool will be similar to the existing pool scheduling sheet, and only
one person can access the entire facility at a time unless it is shared with people from the
same unit or confirmed mutual friends living at 333 Chapel.

RBC Declaration documents
-HT suggested that we request original declaration from city of ottawa
-Other option would be to get an official seal stamped on the existing declaration
-HT to confirm the way ahead for next month's meeting.

9. Board Project Updates



Building Projects
The board has continued to progress a number of project initiatives since the
last information update, despite the challenges caused by ongoing supply chain
issues and the gradual return to some semblance of normality after all of the
Covid-19 pandemic lockdowns and public health restrictions that were put in
place. The board would like to stress that the pandemic is not over by any
means, and that restrictions and measures are still in place that affect how
work on our projects is scheduled and delivered.

A brief summary of the current building project initiatives can be found below,
updates and advisories concerning individual projects will also continue to be
posted as required.

Project Initiatives Summary

Active Projects/Initiatives

● Pool:
As we approach another Winter the board continues to monitor the situation
regarding excess condensation. A final insulated bulkhead will be installed along the
top of the east-side wall.

● Fire Pump:
The board is reviewing a report on the need for a fire booster pump in the building.
This provides additional water pressure to feed the system rather than depending on
the Fire Truck based pumps. At this time the board believes that we will be exempt
from the requirement due to the relatively low height of the building and the existing
water pressure strength.

● Backflow Preventer:
The board is examining a proposal to install a backflow preventer for the main water
supply coming into the building. It is understood that this may become a
requirement sometime in the near future and the board is looking into potential
costs should this happen.

● Door Entry System and Security Camera replacements:
The board will be moving ahead quickly to secure the external front door following
the recent incident of a stranger found sleeping in the vestibule. The latest break in
has also resulted in an immediate re-keying of all external doors, rendering existing
Medeco keys useless. The board will move ahead with the original plan to allow
residents to exchange keys for additional fobs, and order new fobs, as quickly as



possible. Residents and owners can expect to see a notice and request form being
issued by the beginning of November.

● Emergency Generator:
This project is nearing completion, with all of the necessary installation work having
been completed. There will now be a series of cutover events over the next few
weeks to bring the new generator online. The most significant cutover requires
Enbridge, the gas service provider, to connect up the generator and the building to
the new gas connection point that they installed on our front lawn. Our contractor
continues to press Enbridge for a date when this will be done. Following the
generator hook up to the gas supply, the building’s emergency systems will be
connected to the generator, and finally the additional non-essential systems that the
board agreed to extend backup power to within this project.

● Winter Preparation Initiatives:
The board has started to prepare the building and grounds for winter and has already
had the external water taps winterised and the hoses removed and stored. The board
has also hired a landscape contractor to come in and carry out a bulk clean up of the
leaf litter in the grounds of the building. This has been scheduled for November
when the bulk of the leaves will have fallen.

Projects/Initiatives in planning

● Hydronic Piping and Fan Coil Units:
The board has been continually engaged with our main contractor in regard to this
planned project. The original project schedule has been severely impacted by Covid
related supply issues, particularly with the manufacturer of the heat pump units. The
board has met with the manufacturer and been advised that our order is in the
manufacturing schedule and have been given a commitment that we will maintain
our place in that schedule. The board now expects delivery of the Heat Pumps in
March and April 2022, and the project schedule has been updated accordingly. It is
now envisaged that work inside each unit will commence in the Fall of 2022. As the
various components required by the project are ordered and delivered, including the
heat pumps, the schedule will be tightened up and more details provided. The board
regrets this delay to such a large and significant project, but recognises that the
delays are being caused by circumstances outside the control of our contractors and
their suppliers.

.
10. Status Certificate Review
○DG indicated that an ICU needs to be sent out whenever the following occurs:



Insurance Certificate Updates
Change in Board Membership
New Bylaws enacted
During the 3rd Quarter
11. Notice of next meeting and adjournment
○ It was agreed to schedule the next meeting for November 30 2021 at
6pm. RDA was asked to issue the invitation.
Action: RDA
○ DG moved to adjourn the meeting, MB seconded; the motion was carried
unanimously and DG closed the meeting at 19:48


